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table. The de!:ty is8in no way intentional ons
the part of the Government, nor is tioue :ay
desire to withhold them. I think hon,. mnemTuesday, 271?. August, 1805.
bers will agree that whenever papers have
been asked for they have bee,, most promptly
Donnybrookc Land ResrinptonTrnstee Ordinance
Aneiubnent Bill : fist rmadl hq- Fre (Claimr supplied, except in this instance.
Motion put and negatived.
(h-awtsedical Bill : coi ,ittee-Fortiiser,

toegis iaibct

O otnuiit,

and Jeingia Sti'Js 1Bill coo .... ittee-Railevql
and Theatre Rtfreshwent Roo.,s Licensing ]lilt:
second readi,q; conitlee-iflties o,, Deceased
Persns.. Esat1es Bill: second redn-Asit~
Schools : mnessoqe fromn Legislati-. Assenibly
-Partnership Bill: report of Seect Connunittee
-Adjoernnet.

THE PRESIDENT (Eon. Sir G. Shenton)
took the chair at 4.30 o'clock, p.m.
DONNYBROOK LAND RESUMPTION.
HoN 3.0C. FOULKES: I beg to ask the Hon.
the Minister for Mines without notice when the
papers I asked for tbree or four ago relating
to the reennptionseof land at Donnybrook will
be laid upon the tableP
THE MrNISTEn FOR MINES (HonM. E. H.
Wittenoom): An soon as I get them.
Hot.. J. 0. FOULKES: Then I beg to move
the adjournment of the House, in order to call
attention to the undue delay there has
been in this matter. It is three or four weeks
ago that I carried a motion asking the Go.
vernment to lay on the table the papers in
connection with the resumptions of land at
Donnybrook. It is at matter of some importtance that these papers should be forthcoming
so that hon.
members may see the
proceedings at the arbitration and the
correspondence
on tine subject.
From
my knowledge of what took place, I may
say that it will be obvious to hon. members
when they see these papers, that some change
most take place in the system of resuming
lads, and in conduct of arbitrations in connection with the resumptions. I think a month
is ample time for these papers to have been
obtained and laid on the table. There can
only be some 40 or 50 of them, and they must
be in the Works Department I cannot see
why they could not bo laid on the table
to-morrow.
THE HoN. J. W. HACKEIT
In order to
enable the Minister to reply, I beg- to Second
the motion.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom) : I have only to say that as soon
as I get the pper they will lhe laid on the

TRUSTEFE

ORI)INANCB AMENDI[MENTI
HILL.
On the motion of the HON. J. C. FOULKES,
ti Bill was introduced and was madl a first
time.
FRBEE CROWN GRANTS.
Tun HoN. 3. W. HACKE'moved-"'That
there be laid Upon the Table or the House a
return showing the Free Grants of Land ..ndo
by the Crown, since the introduction of Responsible Governentlt, to any individual or
body where the land is in Perth, Fremnantle,
or any suburban area lying between thle two
towns; such return to give in each ease the
area, the mnmes of the grateoes, the tenure,
and the object for-which such grant was wade.
He Said: My object in mnovilg this motion is
that, it is currently reported, although not
known, that a considerable number of grants
have been made in )both thle towns mentioned in the resolution and in the country
lying between themn. It bas been cont,1ondby
some who have not received those giants that
no definite and well approved principle has
been followed, and that, in sonic cases, thle
grants have been capriciously ade. My
motion is to ascertain thle truth or otherwise
of these reports.
Question put and passed.
MEDlICAL ACT AMENDMRN'I' BILL.
IN Counirrw.

Clauses I and 2 agreed to.
Clause 3.-Repeal of paragraph, 13 of second
schedule of Principal Act:
TnE lioN. J. WV. HACKETT: It will
be remembered that when this Bifl was
before the House on a previous occasion
I took Strong exception to this Clause
which repeals part of the second schedule
of the Principal Act. That schedule allows
members of the Medical Board to register any
fellow, member or licentiate of certain bodies
in the United Kingdom and all Doctors or
Bachelors of Medicine of some British University.
Then, after allowing any legally
qualified practitioner of the United Kingdom,
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and nl ilMedical Officers of her Majesty's land Ibe entitled to he registered under this Act
and sea fores to be registered, comes panawho proves to the satiufaction of the Board
graph 13, which provides " that any person
that he is already registered in this colony,
who shall prove to thu qatisfaction of the
that he holds one or more of the qualifications
mcntioed in the second schedule, that the
Medical Board that he has passed through a
testiitnui, dipIouna, license, certificate or
regular course of medical study of not
less than tliroe years' duration in a
other document testifying to such qualificaBritish or foreign school of medicine,
tions was obtained after due examination,
from suLch un iveilsity, college or other body
and has received a dip!onia or a degree,
duly recognisd for such purpose in the
is entitled to practice in this colony."
The object of this Bill is to strike out the
country to which such university, college,
or other body may belong, provided that he
whole of those words. At first sight it struck
is a person of good fame and character, and
most unpleasanitly on my ear. The Bill seemed
to be a suspicious one, end was an attempt
still entitled to practise under qualifications
to exclude all gentlemen who held diplomas
by virtue of which he applies to be so regiifrom foreign schools of medicine however
tesed in the place where the same wasgrauted;
eminent they inight be, and it seemed to go
hut it says nothing about those who shall not
so far as this, that gentlemen who had miade
leadmitted asaright. That is left anopen quescakcer,or consumption, or typhoid their special
tion, and if hon. members examine the Act
study, and who way have discovered remedies
they will fiad that that view is Well founded.
not previously understeod or recognised, and
In other words members of the profession in
who might desire to pursue their researches or
the United Kingdom or in the other colonies
can claim admission here as at right, lutes
fqllow their professions in this colony, wonid
be excluded, and I raised my voice against it
regards other gentlemen, their admission deon the grounds of science, in the interests of
pends upon an act of grace on the part of
the Boarij, to say whether they shall be
the gentlemen themselves, and above all, on
account of the colony which desires the
registered here or not. In these circumstances,
and in view of the fact that there is reason to
presence of these gentlemen anad any other
fear an influx cIf men of undesirable character,
assistance their ability or education might
either from the continent of Europe or from
afford us. Under those circumustances I was
America, and who may seek admission as
prepared to oppose the clause. Since then, I
practitioners here, L believe the Board is corhave had An opportunity of discussing this
matter very fully with the Medical Board and Irect in seeking to get the power proposed by
this Bill. What I objected to was that the
the discovery was made (though by no means
doer should he closed altogether. I now find
unanimous, but still in my humble judg-ment
that that is not the case, and I do not, therefore,
there can be no doubt) that the passing of th is
intend to offer Any further objection to the
crauso will not enforce upon the Board the
Bill.
power to exclude foreign medical gentlea~ea,
TtiE HoN. C. A. PIESSE: Notwithstanding
or in other words, the power of the Board
what the hon. member has said, I do not see
on examining
will remain as it was before.
anything in the BiUl by which these foreign
Lte Bill caref oly, I really helieve What I have
gentlemen may be admitted. If, prior to this,
said is the state of the law on the subject.
the Board could exercise the powers stated by
It provides that two classes of medkal
the hon. member, I might ask what is the
practitioners may come here, to be registered,
one from our own colonies and the other f romL necessity for this Bill. [ have consulted with
several doctors on this subject, and they aire
foreign Universities. The first class who may
not altogether in favor of shutting out these
have taken their degrees in the colonies, or in
foreign specialists. At the same time I th ink
tie United Kingdom, can claim as a right to
some provision should be made by which
be registered and way insist upon being adgentlemen coaling from somec of the Amtericani
mi tted, but as regards the other class there is
Universities, where diplomas may he purchased,
no such right and their .dmission, depends
should be prevented from practising here. I
wholly on the discretion of the Board.
If
propose to move an amendment to this clause,
hon. gentlemen will look at the clause dealing
making it possible for gentlemen to be regiswith admissions, they will see how far that
tered who come from sonie University which
view is justified or not. In Section 11 it is
is recognised by the Board. The Board Will
stated that every person, iunle or female, shall
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then have the power to exclude the members I fertilisers and feeding stuffs shall be proof such Universities as grant diplomas on
tectel from imposition.
ruE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
payment of a fee because they need nt
Wittenoom): I may ay at ance that I am not
recognise them.
THE CHAIRMAN (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):
prepared to accept the amendment. 'Phis Bill
The more convenient way would be for the
is part of the English and part of the South
Australian Acts, except th-tt we have made
hon. member to vote "1No" to the clause, and
then, if he succeeds, he can move to insert his
it a little more liberal, having introduced the
word "seller" into the second clause.
.amendment in place of the woi'ds struck out.
The
Hon. Mr. Kidson says that the seller has no
Claums put aud passed.
Bill reported and report adopted.
protection, but with that I canot agree.
Take Claus. 5. for instance. It is provided
that every seller and buyer shall be entitled to
FERTILISER; AND FEEDING STUFFS BILL.
have the articles analysed, and to receive a
ii' CoMMIrrEE.
certificate of the result of the
nalysis.
Therefore, if any merchant imports a qulanClause 3-' Penalties for breath of duty by
tity of stuff in baLk, all he has to do Is to
seller."
apply to the analyst and get a certificate.
THE How. A. D. KTDSON: I propose to
Then in Clause 6 it ill be seen that the buyer
strike out the whole of sub-Clause 2, with a
on receiving, the stuff. may take three samples
view of inserting the following:-" (2.)
In
of it, one of which he may send to the
any proceeding for an offence under this
analyst, another to the seller, land retain the
section it shall boam defence to such proceeding
third. Ihun, by Clause 7, the buyer or seller
that the seller of the article had, previously
may authoriso the analyst to tatke samples
to breaking bulk, and to the as~d by him of
before the stuff is purchased.
any portion of the shipment (of which the
Thus, I may
say, provision is made for both sides, and it
articles sold formed portion), caused three
cannot therefore be said that there is no proseparate and distinct samples from separate
tection for the seller.
pack-ages of such shipment to be taken, sealed,
Tas How. P. M. ST0O,.E: I am sorry that 1
and fastened up, and the whole of such ship.
cannot agree with the Hon. the Minister for
ment and samples to be marked by and in the
Mines in his contention that Clauses 5, 6, and
presence of a Justice of the Peace or- a Police
Constable, and caused such samples to be
7 protect the seller, If he looks at them he
will see that the teller may get samples of
analysed by the Agricultural Analyst (hereinthe fertilisers or feeding staffs analysed, but
after referred to) :Provided that the certifithat will not protect him, as the lion. Mr.
cate of the Analyst (which shall be produced
Kidson proposes to protect him, from proseand be evidence at the hearing) clearly shows
cution if he sells and the stuff does not turn
that the samples analysed are similar in all
out equal to the sample which has been
respects to the article purported to be sold
analysed.
but subject, as aforesaid, it shall he no
THE CHAIRMA.N (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):; I
defence to any proceeding under this section
would draw the attention of the hon. member
to allege that the buyer having bought
to the fact that this is a long amiendment, and
only for analysis was not prejudiced by
should have beent given notice of, so that it
the sale, or that the article sold, though
could have appeared in print.
deficenat in one or more constituents, was
THE Hiow. F. T. CROWDER: I intend to
not defective in other constituents." Hron.
support the amendment. I think the Bill, as
members will see that this is sub-clause
it stands, has been misnamed. [t should have
2 over again, with certain adlditions. I do not
been called "An Act to regulate the sale of
care whether the amendment is allowed or
feeding stuffs, and for fertilisiog- the pockets
not, but I do think that the merchant or im
of the lawyers."
porter of this class of stuff should have some
Tus MbISTEB FOR Mixes (ERon. E. HI.
protection as well as the person who buys. By
Wittenoom): Why do they oppose it so
this Bill, in spite of what the Minister has
said, there is absolutely no protection for the
then P
THE How. F. T. CROWDER: Because they
seller. I do not think the amendment will do
any harm, or interfere with what is intended
are doing their duty to their constituents. If
a merchant imported a hundred tens of ferby this Bill, viz., that purchasers of these
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tiliser he might not sell port of it for twelve
months. We know these stuffs deteriorate,
and the consequence is that they would not
he equal to the sample which be held the
analysis for, and which was obtained when the
stuff was now. I quite agree that although
any man who took action against the merchant
who had the analysis could not succeed, stillI
it would lead to a lot of trouble owing to the
number of actions that would be brought. It
has been pointed out that the farmers require
a Bill of this kind, otherwyiso I should havre
been inclined to oppose it, because I think we
At the
would be better off without it.
present time we have every protection,
because we can, before purchasing fertilisers,
get them analysed.
ies 11ev. C. A. PLESSE: I have given this
Hill atgood deal of thought, and I hope the
House will not be in ahurry ineitheraccepting
or rejecting this amendment. I think it would
be wise to allow the amendment to be put
into print, and then we can consider it carefully. I quite agree that there is notsuffleient
protection under the Bill for the seller,
because lie will have to have every parcel
analysed, and thus the Act will become a dead
letter, for no one will lay in large stocks
under these circMustances. I had intended to
inove a amendment to Clause 6, but now
that the Iloa. Mr. Kidsoa has given so
mnuch thonght to the subject I shall not do so
now. 1 move that progress be reported in
order that the hon. nmmber's amendment may
ho put into print.
Tar M1TNfSIER FOR MINES (Hlon. E. H.
.Wittenoomn): I do not see that any good will
arise from reporting progress. Hon. members
are well aware that this Bill is the outcome of
the deliberations of the Agricultural Bureau,
which is composed of a number of gentlemen
who know exactly what is wanted in this
direction. 'Tle Bill has also been before the
Logislative Assembly, where it has been fully
con-idered, and I may, say that moy own
opinion is that as much protection is offered
to the seller as is necessary.
Motion put and passed.
Progress reported.
RAILWAY AND THEATrRE IWFRESHMENT
ROOMS8 LICENSING BILL.
SruoiXD usasIxa.
l'ae MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E.
1l. Wittenoom): This Bill is introduced to
nmet at great and crying want.. Everyone
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knows that a proinent and popular feature,
not to say a necessary one, of a theatre is the
refreshment lar, and those wholi travel
throughout the country and who mnake long
journeys, ats do somne boa, members when
attending this angust House, know full well
the need of refreshment stalls along the
Under these circumstances I
railway line.
feel sare that this Bill will nmet with their
unanimous approval and support. Take, for
instance, the Midland Railway. 'Those who
travel along that line mast know the
there is to get any refreshdifficulty
nient. There is only one place at which
it is possible to get a meal, and the
of it is that if anyone wants to get a
ren
ref reshmnent stall he must take out a publican's genera license, the fee for which is very
high. This Bill is to get over that difficulty,
and eable licenses to be granted in these
out-of-the-way places. At the present time,
if either a theatre or a railway station wanted
a license, the licensee would have to pay a
large setn for it-niore than it is worth-and
this Bill seeks to obviate that by limiting the
hours of sale mud making a smaller charge.
There is no desire to allowv these theatre or
refreshment room licenses to compete with the
hotels, but we wish to give similar facilities
in this colony to those which prevail in other
parts of the world. The Bill is dividfd into
two parts. Part L deals with the refreshment
room of theatres, and Part IF with rail way refreshment room~s. Claums 3 states that the
Bill is to be incorporated with the Wines,
Bleer, and Spirits Sale Act of 1880. Clause 4
states that, in addition to the licenses men.
tioned in section 4 of that Act, theatre
licenses may be issued, and Clause 5 states
that the fee for these shall be .£15 a year.
Clause 7 regulates the sale and restricts the
timue by providing that sales may only take
plia during performances. Clause 8 states
t~hat any room in which liquor is sold shall be
considered-.as part of the licensed premises.
Clause 10 repeals part of sectionS37 of the Act
42 Vie. No.31. Clause 11 authorises the Coin,uissioner in the mae of the Government
railway, and the Treasurer in the ease of a
private railway, to grant licenses, the fee for
which may be any sumt between £5 and £230.
Sub-section 2 limits the time during which
sales may bie made. ft is not intended that
these refreshment rooms shall be alwayspeont,
but the Bill provides a reasonable time before
or after the di-parture or arrival of trains. No
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particular time is mentioned, because it has
lbeen thought that if it were so, and a train
were Ito,

it

might cause some ineonvenience.

Rho clause also provides that it shall not he
illegal to sell to any hoNafie lodger who may
happen tol]ealivingon the premises. The Kill
is urgently required. and with these remarks
I move that it be readl a second time.
THE flow. F. 1'.CROWDER: I beg to second
he motion, for the reason stated by the Hon.
the Minister. A t the same time, [ regret that
the Government did not see fit, instead of
bringing forward this Bill; to introduce one
consolidating, the Wines, Beer, and Spirits
Sale Act, of which this Bill umight have formed
part. There are already eight amendments to
the 1Prinipatl Act, aind- this will smake the
ninth. Everyone who has any knowledge on
the subject will agree that the preosent Act,
with its different amendments, makes it
almost imnpossible for any layman to understand the law. The publicans are thus placed
in i, invidious position, and will not know
what to do; and even when they go to mainhers of the legal profession, they find that
they do not know much better. TIhis matter
has been before the Government time alter
time, bitt up to the present no attempts have
been made to consolidate the la..
Question ptt and passed.
Bill read a second time.
IN conn'rrEE.

Clauses 1 to 6 agreed to.
Clause 7-" Effect of license"
THEs How. C. A. PIESSE: I thin k it necessary that the word "theatre " should bea
defined, and that the word "performance"
should also be defined.
THEsMINIESTER F0R MIlNES (Hon. E. 11.
Wittenowm) :The Bench would not grant a
licence except for a bonafide theatre.
'THE HoN. C. A. ['LESSE: That might be
some protection against a bogus theatre, hut
when once- the Licence was granted, the Act
could be easily evadelI y continuous Perforinces being held.
Clause agreed to.
Clauses 8 and 9 ag-red to.
Cluse 10-1'Repeal of Part s. 37 of 42 Vic.,
No. 31"
Tax lioN. J1. W. HACKETT: This clause,
taken in connection with Claus 7, allows railway refreshment rooms to he open on Sunday.
Taking the Perth station as an instance, it
wouild me"tathat the refreshment room would
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practimly 1)e open all day on Sunday. I
should like to know whether the Government
intend that.
THE HON. H. J. SAUNOESS: T Cannot se
any objection to the refreshment room at the
Perth station being, open on Sunday. In
England they are open, bitt people are made
to produce their tickets before they un
get in.
TnHE How. J. W. HACKETT: The hion.
member has omitted to mention that this
IBill
gives all the right of a publican's general
license, and the holding of a ticket is not one
of the conditions precedent to selling under
such a license.
THE How. H. J. SAuNDEms : The Commissioner can mnake regulations.
THEn HON. 31. W. HACKETT,: Clause 7
states that theatre refreshment rooms nay not
beopen on the Lord's Day, and by a wellbnw rule of law this will allow refreshment
rooms at railway stations to he kept open,
there being no provision against it.
THE MINISTE'R FRo MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): It will be in the power of the
Commissioner to make regulations when
issuing the licenses.
Clause agreed to.
Clause 11-" Railway refreshment rooms"
THE How. E. MoLARVY, This clause states
that the person licensed may sell within a
reasonable time before and after the arrival or
departutre of a train. I think that is too indefinite. Under this clause a man may get the
Isame privileges on payment of £65 as another
would on payment of L40. Advanitage could be
taken of the Act, and people would be allowed
to congregate at the station for two hiours:
which the publican would call a reassonable
time, before the arrival or departure of a
train.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (lion. E. H
Wittenooin): If it were found that the
privilege was being abused, steps would be
taken to cheek it, but I do not think we can
state a definite time, otherwise passengers
might not be able to get a meal before the
train started.
Tan Hlow. F. T. CROWDER: I quite agree
with the Hon. Mr. Metarty, especially a in
most eases where these refreshment stalls will
exist there will be hotels. I shall therefore
move that instead of the words " reasonable
time" the words "hialf-an-hour before sand
Fhalf-an-hour after the arrival or departure of
any train " be inserted. That will give the
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holders of these lienee plenty of time in
which to supply travellers. It is not fair to
allow men who pay £6 a year to compete with
those who pay.£60. especiafly when they have
not the restrictions or are not bound to close
up at Certain hours. Most non, members know
the refreshment room at Beverley. It is supposed to be opened half-an-hour before and
after the arrival of the trains, but it is found
to be open all day. I move that the words " a
reasonable time before and after the arrival
or," in the fifth line of Sub-clause 2, be
struck out, and that the words " half-au-hour
of the arrival of and half-ari-hour alter the"
be inserted in lieu thereof.

THE How.

J. W. HACKETT:

Suppose the

train were an hour late.
TmE HoN. F. 'T. CROWDER: No action
would lie, because the licensee would open halfan-hour before the train was timed to be due.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E.
H. Wittenoown): I move that progress be
reported.
Motion put and passed.
Progress reported.

fluPIES

ON DECEASED PERSONS
ESTATES' BILL.
sE:00"

RAflixO.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): This Hill is introduced for the
purpose of imposing a small duty on the
estates of deceased persona. I think every
hon. member will agree that this is a fair
onarge to be made. The accumulation that a
man has made during his lifetime is no doubt
a great credit to him and to his industry, and
waking a small charge on this accumulation for the benefit of the country, injures no
one who has been to the trouble of making
the money. It is not taking anything away
from the person who had the trouble of amassing this money, although it waj be argued
that it is taking away from the legatees. In
reply to this, however, it may be siaid that
they did nothing to earn any of the money,
and that the small amount it is proposed to
tax them with will be infinitesimal, whilst it
will be useful to the revenue of the country.
This Bill has not been introduced so much on
account of the money it will bring in, as that
it is a Bill which is in force in nearly every
country in the world, and, therefore, there is
no reason why we should not have it here.
It will bring mna little revenue at any rate,
without distressing the individual, and it may
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tend to do away with the present taxation on
some of the articles of consumption, in addition to those which are mentioned in the Bill
already passed tbis session. The Hill provides
that no estates whose net value do not exceed
£1,600 will be taxed. If the net value, after
paying all debts and claims, is, any £22,500 or
under, then the surn of X1,500 will be deducted
from it and duty charged on tho balance only,
but if an estate amounted to .£3,000 it
would pay 2 per. Cent, duty, which would be
£60 only. If the legatees happen to be those included in Schedule IL11 which refers to parent.
issue, husband, wife, and issue of husband or
wife, only half the amount would have to bie
paid. It is intended, therefore, to be liberal
with the members of a family and to persons
entitled to small estates, When the estates
get of large value, everyone will agree that
that they should Contribute something to the
revenue of the Country. Clause 4 of the Bill
provides that a statement shall be made in certain circumsatanceas as to the effects of a deceased
person, and such statement shall be made
within three months of the granting of letters
of administration. Clause 5 provides for enforcing the filing of a statement, and Clause
6 states the form which is to be made and
which will be found in Schedule I. Clause 7
states that voluntary settlements are to tbe
registered within twvo months after the death
of the settler and the nature of the property
is to be set forth. At the end of the
clause there is on exception as to antenuptial and post-nuptial settlements. For
instance, in the case of anyone getting
married in a hurry and there being no time to
make a settlement, an agreement can be made
which will be equivalent to a settlement.
Clause 9 provides that if the Master of the
Supreme Court is dissatisfied with any valuation he can appoint a valuator and arrangements may be maede for arriving at a true and
fair valuation of the property.
Clause 10
samtes the duties that are to be imposed, and
there is a proviso that only half the duties
shall be payable where the parent, issue, hus-.
band or wife are concerned. Then it is stated
that if the duty is not paid within three
months the Master has power to take some of
the property and sell it. Clause 13 states
that the duty shall be deducted from each
legacy, and Clause 21 provides the penalty for
miakingsa fraudulent statement. A person
who sends in a statement which he knows to
be fraudulent in liable to imprisonment of not
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less than a year and ntot wore than th ree years
Clause 22
with a fine not exceeding £0100.
states that no gift shall be made with a
view to defrauding the revenue. For instance,
if aman wer under the impression that he
was about to die and, in order to save duty, he
handed over his possessions or money, then
under this clause duty could still be charged.
Therd was a ease recently in South Australia
where a rich old gentleman expecting to die
made a present of the whole of his property
to his son so as to evade the duty.
Unfortuuately for him the son died first and he then
bad to pay the duty to get the property
back.
TuE H~oN. C. A. Fsass:-Will the hop. gentlewan tell us what *'the
choe in action " mentioned in this clause means.
TnE Row. Ji. C. FouLrxs: The lion, the
Minister will be liable to a penalty if he
gives advice.
THE MINISTER FOR MIXES (Ron. E. H.
Wittenooin) : I did h now, but I forget. Ilam
afraid I cisnuet inform the hon. member now;
if hoe will give me notice I will inform him tomorrow. I hope tbis Bill will commend itself
to hon. muembers and that when it is passed
we shall be able to derive a revenue from it
and thus further reduce the burden of taxation
in other directions. I wove that the Bill be
now read a second time.
THE Row. F. Al. STONE: I am certainly
surprised at the introduction of this ~i:L I
always thought that a Bill of this kind was
broughtin w hen extra revenue was required.
In this instance we find the Government
having a large revenue and overflowing
Treasury. reduced the taxation to the oxtent
of some £650,000 a year. and now they propose
to get that back by means of this
Bill.
We are told that it will be a
burden on no one;- but it will be a
considerable burden on very many.
ft is
proposed to tar a pet-son who, by his savings,
has endeavored to prevent those he leaves
behind him becoming a burden on the colony.
Take the example of a person who saves
£5,000, and -who leaves a wife ad live or six
children. Assume the income on the sum left
to be £300, the wife would have to pay £76
of it the first year for duty, and this at a time
when the money would be most wanted-when
the funeral expenses and the mourning expenses would have to be met.
This £75
would provide the schooling for four children,
and although the State would gain the
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money linder this Bill, they would probably
lose it in another direction, in harming to educate the children. We huve heard a good
deal about the desire the Government have
to settle the lands of the colony.
Many
people may come here with small incomes to
get away fromn the heavy taxation of the old
country, and thus be able the better to provide for their wives and family, bitt Ilam afraid
if we pass thim Bill no such inducement. wil
I do not think I will labor this
prevail.
quest-ion, but I move that the Bill he read a
second time this day six months.
Tim Hfow. F. T. CROWDER: I have much
pleasure in seconding the amendment, because
I cannot see why, in times like these, the
Government should bring in a Bill of this
kind. The Government can afford to knock
off £50,000 of their revenue through the
Customs, and nLow they propose to make up
the amount by this Bill simply to give the
Chinamen f ree rice. It is a Bill which has
been brought in long before its time. It is
rumored that the Government have in their
mind's eye a fine old gentleman, who has been
in the colony all his life, who has become
very rich, and is 1ik~ly to die shurtly, and
they think they may make £1,000 or
£2,000 out 4,f hint. I hope this is not so. I
do not consider the provisions of the Bill will
coammend themselves to hon. members. I do
not think a man who strives to make a few
thousand pounds to leave to his wife and
family should, have to pay any duty, at all
events until the wife dies. I hope hon. members will vote against the Bill.
Tina HoN. H. J. SAUNDERS: It is my intention to support the Bill. I do not approve
of all the clauses, but I think we may be able
to alter some of them in committee. As &
matter of principle I think that people who
make money, out of the colony should contribute something to the retrenue when they
die.
TuxE How. C. A. PIESSE: I shall support
the Bill although it is not liberal enough for
me. I should like to see the taxation start
at £5,000, because, as has been pointed out by
the Hon.
Mr. Stone, the Bill will press
very
heavily
on
the
small
estates,
in an estate of £2,560. the income
on which would not be more than £9126. the
duty would press very heavily. There is not
only the duty, but there is the cost of taking
out letters. of administration,
ad other
expenses. In an estate valued oniy at £100
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I know the cost of proving the will was over
£220. In Clause 15 it is Said that if too little
duty has been paid, the additional amount
shall be a debt to Her Majesty.
I think
there should be some limit to the time
in which the extra duty should
lie
payable, and it should net exceed twelve
months. It seems to tue ridiculous to make at
man responsible ten years afterwards for,
perhaps, what might have been nothing more
than an inadvertence. I hope the Bill will
pass, but, at the same time, I1 should like to
see the taxation madeu lighter.
Tnn How. A. B,. KLDSON:- I cannot agree
with the amendment, because [ think this is
about the best form of taxation which can be
inflicted. It is felt less than any other, and I
do net think the House shouild go oat of its
way to throw out a, Hill which imposes a form
of taxation which is the least hurtful to the
people. I take it the Covernmnenthope to derive
a revenue under this Bill, anad then to further
reduce the taxation on necessaries of life.
The hon. Mr. Stone rather raised a bogie
when he said that the whole of the duty, as
well us the funeral expensecs, had to coin out
The funeral
of the first year's inbome.
expenses are generally paid out of the corpus,
and not out of the income. If they come ott
of the corpus, all that is lost in the iaterest
on the tax. In nearly every will the testator
provides for payment of his funeral expenses
out of the corpus of his estate. Then it is
said that people will come here to get away
from the taxation elsewhore. I have lived
here for nine years, and I must say it is the
most expensive placerI ever lived in. r do not
see that the Government arc to be condemned
for reducing the taxation on necessaries and
increasing the revenue in this respect, because
it is their duty, I take it, when any revenue
is taken away, to make it up in some ether
way.
THE Eoni. J. W, HACKETT- I move that
the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and passed.
Debate adjourned.
ASSISTED
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Turn PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton3)
reported the receipt of the following AMsage
from the Legislative Assembly:
MR. PaESsiNnT,-The Legislative Assembly acquaints the
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Legislative Council that it has this day agreed
to the following resolution:((I.) That it is expedient that the Assisted
Schools should no longer continue to form
part of the public educational system of the
Colony.
(b.) That the contribution front public
funds towards tho maintenance of Assisted
Schools shall ceas on the 31st December,
1805.
(c.) Tlhat at joint Commnittee of both Houses
of Parliament be appointed to consider the
terms and cDonditions en which it will he
equitable to amend tho law to the above effect
having regard to Ihe vested interests which
have been legally created.
The Legislative Assembly, in acrac
with resmlnition (c.), has appointed a Committee, consisting of seVen members, with pow- r
to call for persons and papers ; to sit upon
these days on which the House is adjourned;
and to report upon the 29th instant.
The Legislative Assembly requests the
Legislative Council to appoint a siilar ominittee to join with the Committee of the
Le-gislative Assembly for the purpose afere'id.
JAS. G. LEE STI&E RE,
Speaker.
Legislative Assembly Chain) er,
Perth, 22nd August, 1895.
Ordered-That the consideration of the
above Message bie made ain Order of the Day
for Wednesday, 28th Ai"gust.
PARTNIlR1,4-P BILL.
THE Hon;. A. B. KIDSON brought up the
report of the Select Committee on this ilU.
Ordered that the report be received.
ADJOURtNMENT.
The Heuse, at 6.30) pm., adjourned entil
Wedneoday, 28th Auguist, 18905, 3t 4.30
o clock. pam.

